Abstract: A new logic element, My-box, is proposed to model the line faults (stuck-at-1 and stuck-at-0) and the transistor faults (stuck-on and stuck-open) of CMOS circuits, which consist of fully CMOS logic, pseudo nMOS logic, dynamic CMOS logic, clocked CMOS (C'MOS) logic, CMOS domino logic and NORA CMOS logic. It can also be used to model the faults and the functions of a transmission gate logic. A procedure is described to transform a transistor level CMOS circuit to a gate-level equivalent circuit which is composed of AND, OR and the My-box logic element. A fault collapsing procedure is also derived to determine the representative set of prime faults (RSPF) for the transformed gate-level circuit. By applying this procedure to ten benchmark circuits, the number of faults can be reduced to approximately 15% of the original total faults, if the ten benchmark circuits are implemented in the fully CMOS logic.
Introduction
In combinational CMOS circuits, the transistor stuckopen faults introduce 'memory' behaviour. To detect this type of fault, a special test procedure is required [l, 21. For transistor stuck-on faults, the faults may or may not be detectable, depending on the resistance of the stuck-on devices. Hence, CMOS technology poses a special challenge to testing [3] . Most conventional testing procedures treat the problem at gate level. There have been proposed fault models which cover line faults (stuck-at-1 and stuck-at-0) as well as transistor faults (stuck-on and stuck-open). For example, 'gate-latch' [4], 'B-block' [5] and 'D-latch' [6] have been introduced to represent the 'memory' behaviour of CMOS circuits. In this paper, a new logic element, My-box is proposed to model faults in CMOS circuits. It has the following advantages over the previously proposed models:
(a) it can model all types of CMOS circuits which include fully CMOS, pseudo nMOS, dynamic CMOS [7] , clocked CMOS [8] , domino CMOS [9] and NORA CMOS [lo] circuits. It can also model faults and the function of the transmission gate logic (b) the same logic diagrams are used to represent both the p and n transistor circuits of the fully CMOS circuit (c) all the line faults and transistor faults have the corresponding faults in the transformed gate-level equivalent circuit (d) fault-collapsing procedure can be applied to the transformed circuit to reduce the number of faults (e) the classical test pattern generation algorithms such as PODEM [ll] , FAN [12] and SLOPE [13] can be applied to the transformed circuit to generate tests.
In the paper, a transformation procedure is proposed to transform a CMOS transistor-level circuit to the' gatelevel equivalent circuit with My-box logic elements. A fault-collapsing procedure is also presented to collapse faults based on the equivalence and the dominance relationships [ 141. This fault-collapsing procedure is a further improvement over that of Reddy et al.
[l5], who derived the 'checkpoint' faults in their equivalent gatelevel circuits. Ten benchmark circuits [16] have been applied with this fault-collapsing procedure to derive the representative sets of prime faults (RSPF). On average, the fault number can be reduced to 15% of the original total faults. Any planar nonbridge (series-parallel) network of a fully CMOS circuit can be converted to a gate-level equivalent circuit incorporating My-box logic elements. The procedure to construct the equivalent gate level circuit consists of two main steps.
Step I: For each CMOS gate in the circuit, replace it by a network consisting of My-box logic element driven by two logic blocks, i.e. the p and n gate blocks which are constructed by step 2.
Step 2: Iteratively replace the series connections of PMOS (nMOS) transistors with OR (AND) gates and the parallel connections of PMOS (nMOS) transistors with AND (OR) gates according to Table 1 . For the transformed gate-level equivalent circuit, converted with the above procedure, some properties can be found as follows:
Property I : There is a one-to-one correspondence between input nodes of the planar nonbridge transistorlevel circuit and the transformed gate-level equivalent circuit.
Proof: Since the structure of the transistor diagram is series parallel, the input nodes corresponding to the gate inputs of transistors will not be missed and reduplicated during the transformation procedure.
Property 2: For any planar nonbridge transistor-level circuit, the transformed equivalent circuit contains, in addition to My-box logic elements, only AND and OR gates.
Proof: Since the transistor-level circuit is series parallel, it is equivalent to the combination of AND and OR gates. Proof: From the principle of duality, the proof is trivial.
Application to other CMOS logic circuits
The above transformation procedure cannot only be applied to fully CMOS logic, but can also be applied to other CMOS circuits such as pseudo nMOS logic, dynamic CMOS logic, C'MOS logic, CMOS domino logic and NORA CMOS logic. Step I: Replace the gate output E with a My-box logic element.
Step 2: (a) Replace the serially connected N 2 and N 3 transistors with an AND gate with gate inputs B and C and gate output G, and collapse these transistors to a new transistor N 4 .
(b) Replace the parallel-connected N1 and N 4 transistors with an OR gate with gate inputs A and G and gate output H, and collapse these transistors to a new transistor N 5 .
(c) Replace the serially connected Ne and N5 transistors with an AND gate with gate inputs Qn and H and its output connected to input n of My-box.
For the p gate block, only one transistor needs to be transformed. It can be modelled by either a single input AND gate or a single input OR gate or just a connection of wire. Fig. 3b is the converted gate-level equivalent circuit, where the My-box logic element is an 'Ml-box'. For this equivalent circuit, there is no p gate block, but properties 1 and 2 still hold.
Fault correspondence and fault-collapsing
In this Section, the fault correspondence between the transistor-level circuit and the transformed gate-level equivalent circuit is discussed. A fault-collapsing procedure is also derived to apply to the transformed gatelevel equivalent circuits to reduce faults. 
Fault correspondence
As discussed in the preceding Section, p and n gate blocks are converted directly from the respective PMOS and nMOS transistor circuits, and all gates of p and nMOS transistors have corresponding inputs in the p and n gate blocks of the equivalent circuit, respectively. There exist corresponding faults between the transistor diagram and the transformed equivalent circuit. The following lemmas hold:
Lemma I ; The stuck-at-0/1 faults at the inputs of a gate in the p gate block of the transformed equivalent circuit &re equivalent to the stuck-open/on faults of the corresponding transistors in the PMOS network of the transistor circuit.
Lemma 2; The stuck-at-0/1 faults at the inputs of a gate in the n gate block of the transformed equivalent circuit are equivalent to the stuck-open/on faults of the corresponding transistors in the nMOS network of the transistor circuit.
Lemma 3; The line stuck-at-0/1 faults at the inputs and the output of a gate of the transistor circuit and its corresponding gate in the transformed equivalent circuit are equivalent.
From the above lemmas, the following property can be obtained. Another example is shown in Tables 3a and b, which list the corresponding faults between the transistor diagram of Fig. 3a and the transformed equivalent circuit of Fig. 3b . It is also seen that the faults in the transistorlevel circuit are fully represented by the faults in the gatelevel equivalent circuit.
Fault-collapsing analysis
Faults in the transformed gate-level equivalent circuit can be collapsed according to the equivalence and dominance relationships [14] . In this Section, a fault-collapsing procedure is presented. First, some theorems and related corollaries are stated.
lntergate fault collapsing
Lemma 4 : In CMOS circuits, the stuck-at-1 (or 0) fault at the output of a gate dominates the single stuck-at-0 (or 1) fault at the input of n(or p) gate block.
Proof:
To test the stuck-at-0 fault at an input i of the n gate block, it is sufficient to apply a '1' to the input i, after an initialising pattern. This will cause the output to 'O', thus the stuck-at-1 fault at the output is also detected. Similarly, the test to detect the stuck-at-1 fault at the input of p gate block will also detect the stuck-at-0 fault at the output.
Theorem I : Given a CMOS fanout-free combinational circuit C, we can test the entire circuit for single stuck-at or stuck-on/open faults by testing only the single stuckon and stuck-open faults of transistors associated with the primary inputs, provided that the initialisation part of the test sequence can propagate to the primary output.
Proof: From property 4, every fault in the transistor circuit has a one-to-one corresponding stuck-at fault in the transformed equivalent circuit. Hence, the stuck-at faults in the equivalent circuit only are considered. Assume a set of tests T detects all stuck-at faults on the primary inputs of C but does not detect some internal faults. Then there must be some gate G in C such that T detects all faults on the inputs of G but does not detect some output fault. However, from lemma 4, the output faults must also be detected since the output faults dominate the input faults of any gate. Therefore, the test T will detect all the stuck-at faults. From lemmas 1, 2 and 3, the test T which detects the single stuck-on and stuck-open faults associated with the primary inputs will detect all 228 single stuck-at, stuck-on and stuck-open faults of the entire circuit C.
Theorem 2: Given a CMOS irredundant combinational circuit, we can test the entire single stuck-at or stuck-on/ open faults by testing only the single stuck-at faults of the fanout stems of primary inputs, and the single stuck-on and stuck-open faults of transistors associated with the primary inputs and fanout branches, provided that the initialisation part of the test sequence for each line can propagate to primary outputs.
Proof: Theorem 1 covers the case of fanout-free circuits. However, for reconvergent fanout circuits, they can be decomposed into many fanout-free subcircuits and fanout stems of primary inputs. From theorem I , all faults in a fanout-free subcircuit are tested by testing the transistors associated with the primary inputs. The primary inputs in this case can be primary inputs or fanout branches originating from the primary inputs or from the output of a subcircuit. Hence, by combining with the stuck-at faults of the fanout stems of primary inputs and the transistor faults associated with the primary inputs and fanout branches, the set of tests for these faults must test the entire circuit.
lntragare fault collapsing
Theorem 3: For the equivalent circuit of a CMOS circuit (i) the stuck-at-qor 1) faults at the inputs and the output of an AND(or OR) gate are equivalent (ii) the stuck-at-l(or 0) fault at the output of an AND(or OR) gate dominates the stuck-at-l(or 0) faults at the inputs of the gate.
Proof:
The proof is the same as that for a conventional gate-level circuit [17] , except that the test may follow an initialising pattern.
Corollary 1 : If transistors are connected in parallel, then the stuck-on faults of these transistors are equivalent.
Proof: Assume that these parallel transistors are P M O S transistors. They will be converted to an AND gate in the gate-level equivalent circuit. From lemma 1, stuck-at-0 faults in the equivalent circuit correspond to stuck-on faults in the transistor circuit. From theorem 3i, for an AND gate, all input stuck-at-0 faults are equivalent. Similarly, for the parallel n M O S transistors, the stuck-on faults of these transistors are equivalent.
Corollary 2: If transistors are connected in series, then the stuck-open faults of these transistors are equivalent.
Proof: The proof is similar to that of the above corollary except that an initialising pattern is applied before the test pattern.
Similarly, the stuck-on fault in P M O S network dominates the corresponding stuck-open fault in the n M O S network.
These corollaries agree with those of Chiang [2] and Shih [19] , who dealt with the problem at the transistor level.
Fault-collapsing procedure
With the above theorems and corollaries, the faultcollapsing procedure for the transformed gate-level equivalent circuit is given as follows:
Step I: Determine all the primary inputs and fanout nets and label each primary input and fanout net as a C-net.
Step 2: Determine all the dual inputs for p gate blocks and n gate blocks in the logic gate equivalent circuit and label each dual input as a dual node.
Step 3: Flag both S-A-1 and S-A-0 on the fanout stem of each primary input. Step 5 : The flagged faults constitute an RSPF.
used to demonstrate the above prothe logic-level equivalent circuit shown sponding gate in the p gate block.
Proof: Since p and n gate blocks have the same logic diagram, a test with an initialising pattern which can detect the stuck-at-1 faults in the p gate block must detect the corresponding stuck-at-1 faults in the n gate block.
Theorem 5: If the same logic diagrams exist for the p and n gate blocks of the gate-level equivalent circuit, the stuck-at-0 faults at inputs of a gate in the p gate block dominate the stuck-at-0 faults of the inputs of the corresponding gate in the n gate block.
Proof: The proof is the same as that of theorem 4. Step 1 : Nodes A, E, and C are determined and
Step 2: Nodes A, B and C are determined and labelled
Step 3: No fault is flagged.
Step 4 : For gate G1, an S-A-1 on each input is labelled to be C-nets.
to be dual nodes.
flagged ;
for gate G2, no fault is flagged; for gate G3, an S-A-0 on the output is flagged;
for gate G4, an S-A-0 on the input An is flagged.
Step 5 : The RSPF of the circuit consists of the stuckat-1 fault at Bp, the stuck-at-1 fault at C p , the stuck-at-0 fault at An, and the stuck-at-0 fault at Gn. Table 4a lists the reduced RSPF fault table for this circuit and the reduced prime faults are marked in the equivalent circuit of Fig. 2b . The same step-by-step procedure can be applied to the gate-level equivalent circuit of Fig. 3b to reduce faults to obtain the RSPF as shown in Table 46 . The reduced prime faults are marked in the circuit of Fig. 36 .
Figs. 4 and 5 are another two examples, one of which is a pseudo n M O S logic circuit and the other is C'MOS logic circuit. The reduced RSPF faults for each circuit are marked on the respective transformed gate-level equivalent circuits of Figs. 4 and 5b.
This fault-collapsing procedure has been applied to ten benchmark circuits [l5] to reduce faults by assuming that these circuits are implemented in the fully CMOS Table 4 : Reduced RSPF fault tables for circuits o f Fig. 2b and Fig. 3 . 1 it is a bidirectional device, it is often used as a unidirectional element whose normal and faulty functions are represented in the truth table as shown in Fig. 6 , along with its transistor circuit diagram. Functionally, the My-box logic element can also model its logic behaviour. In this Section, the gate-level equivalent circuit using My-box elements for the transmission gate logic circuit is demonstrated. However, the proposed procedure to construct the logic-level equivalent circuit and the faultcollapsing procedure to obtain the RSPF can not be applied to a transmission gate circuit. The RSPF can be derived from the fault table of the circuit. Table 5 is a compilation of the results after the fault reduction. The number of faults can be reduced to approximately 15% of the original total faults. 4 R e p r e s e n t a t i o n for t r a n s m i s s i o n g a t e s A transmission gate functions as a switch with a charge retention (memory) capability in its O F F state. Although not distinguishable from the fault-free value. Only stuckon faults need to be modelled. The gate level representation is shown in Fig. 6d and e. Either an 'MO-box' or an 'MI-box', depending on the technology, can be used to model the circuit. The stuck-on fault is represented with a stuck-at-1 fault in the equivalent circuit.
A B C E An Gn Bp
For the parallel transmission gates shown in Fig. 7a , the output of the circuit can be either a wire-AND or a wire-OR, depending on the technology. For the wire-AND case, the 'MO-box' can be used to construct the gate-level equivalent circuit as shown in Fig. 7b , and for the wire-OR case, the M1-box' can be used to construct the equivalent circuit as shown in Fig. 7c . For both of the representing circuits, only the stuck-at-1 faults at nodes A and C are adequate to model the stuck-on faults of the original circuit. P4-lB€s--0 Fig. 8a is a circuit of transmission gates connected in series. Similarly to a single transmission gate, either an 'MO-box' or an 'Ml-box' can be used to construct the equivalent circuit as shown in Figs. 8b and c, except that two stuck-at-1 faults at nodes A and C represent the original stuck-on faults.
For a general circuit connected with transmission gates as shown in Fig. 9a , which is a four input multiplexer, the gate-level equivalent circuits of Figs. 9b or c, depending on whether an 'MO-box' or 'Ml-box' is used, can be used to represent the circuit.
It is to be mentioned that, in all the above representing circuits, additional NOT gates were used.
Conclusions
A logic model, My-box, which can represent the line faults as well as transistor faults of CMOS circuit has been proposed. It has been shown that nonbridge types of CMOS logic circuits can be transformed into the gatelevel equivalent circuits using this logic model incorporating the conventional AND, OR and NOT gates. A procedure has also been described to transform the CMOS transistor circuit to the gate-level equivalent circuit. All the faults in the transistor-level circuits have been shown to be transformable into the stuck-at-I and stuck-at-0 faults in the gate-level equivalent circuits. This makes the test generation very simple since conventional test generation algorithms can be directly applied to transformed circuits with only minor modification. A fault-collapsing procedure has also been described to obtain the RSPF for transformed circuits and this significantly reduces the number of faults which testing is needed. Besides, My-box has been shown to represent the function and faulty behaviour of transmission gate circuits.
